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cory where exhaustive corneal tests are being conducted.

--- Visit Bush Terminal

There was a demonstration in the public address department where a television broadcasting was located. Monday at 10, Mr. Denison will visit Bush Terminal, a shipyard and railroad transfer station, a large manufacturing plant and a large ware-

--- The Future

There will be two lectures per week with personal contact with Mr. Denison, in this subject, every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. The alumni groups he will make them acquainted with present activities at the Institute and plans for the future. There will be two lectures per week on present and future activities at the Institute.

--- Ground School

On the bulletin board in room 1-080, The Tech will be in room 4-206 this afternoon. There will be a meeting of the Social Science Department.

--- MUSICAL CLUBS WILL ENTER COMPETITION

They played at the New Condor Theatre at Buffalo after attending an alumni dinner of 1906. They accompanied their singing on the Harpissium Theatre at Buffalo after attending an alumni dinner of 1906.

--- MUSICIAN

They accompanied their singing on the Harpissium Theatre at Buffalo after attending an alumni dinner of 1906.

--- DEPARTMENTAL MEETING

The Tech will be in room 5-330. The class will meet on Monday evening at the Times Annex Building at Buffalo after visiting the Bush Terminal. There will be a meeting of the Social Science Department.

--- SCHEDULES

They will accompany their singing on the Harpissium Theatre at Buffalo after attending an alumni dinner of 1906.

--- Decorate yourself with the degree of P.A.

THAT means "Pipe Amoroso" in the Latin, or "pipe-lover" in plain campus English. P. A. has certainly endeared a pipe to more men than any other letter in the smoke-alphabet. Because Prince Albert lets a fellow smoke all he wants to—and makes him want to!

--- Cool as the spar of a marble Venus. Sweet as the approach of vacation. Fragrant as spring blossoms. Think up your own similes, Fellows. You will when you pick P. A. and a Jimmy-Pipe and you're set.

--- INSTALLATION SERVICE

Get yourself a tidy red box of Prince Albert today. Fill the bowl of that old jimmy-pipe to the brim and borrow a match. Take you're set for some great smoke-sessions, as sure as you're a foot high. PRINCE ALBERT

--- Other tobacco is like it!